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HMCRRSA OFFICE BEARERS 2020/2021 
 

PATRON: Mr Mal Pitman 
 

President Danny Ahern 0407 826 951 (m) 
Vice President Chris Hayward 0404 822 625 (m) 
Treasurer Dean Watson 0409 821 366 (m) 
Secretary  Trevor Henderson 8384 5284 (h) 0435 523 357 (m) 
Competition Secretary Danny Ahern 0407 826 951 (m) 
Newsletter Editor Kim Anderson 0458 260 269 (m) 
Committee Members Paul Walker 

Neil Watson 
Bob Balestrin 
Andy McDonnell 
Geoff Kelly 
Kris Rowen 

0412 816 677 
0426 032 403 
0407 373 233 
0458 553 966 
0412 073 338 
0413 516 820 

Club Delegates Chris Hayward 
Danny Ahern – Road Race/MSA 

 

Club Address PO Box 311 
CAMPBELLTOWN SA 5074  

 

General Meeting Venue 
(Third Thursday of each 
month) 

MSA Office 
251 The Parade BEULAH PARK 

Committee Meeting 
(8 PM first Tuesday of every month) 

Honorary Life Members Peter WESTERMAN (Deceased) 
Richard RAKE 
Danny AHERN  
David MANSON  
Len SMITH (Deceased) 
Ken LUCAS 
“Doc” WATSON (Deceased) 
Trevor HENDERSON  
Phil BAUGHAN 
Len DYSON(Deceased) 
Les Bell 
Joe Ahern 

1998 
1999 
2000 
2001 
2002 
2003 
2004 
2005 
2007 
2009 
2013 
2018 
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The Prez Sez  
 
“Whew”, is the word that comes to mind knowing that we got to run another State Title successfully. 
Just like the previous year, we were on the edge of our seats as to whether or not the show would go 
on. MGMCC were most accommodating of our needs and worked with us well in the lead up to the 
event. Things Covid just never let up. There were no holdups at the state border, however, and all and 
sundry got through. It would appear that the bulk of people involved were double-vaxxed and riders 
had due respect for volunteers and their fellow riders. This was highlighted at the riders’ brief where 
all bar maybe two donned masks as asked for. 
Things were done differently this year; lots to make it better for the racers as well as taking some 
pressure off the officials. I think we got lucky this year with some good help but can’t help noticing 
that it is largely the same ol’ bunch getting involved. I cannot thank enough those that came down to 
Mac Park just to be part of running the event. I’ll refrain from naming you as I’ll be embarrassed 
should I miss anyone out, but you know who you are and the club is well indebted to you. A BIG 
THANK YOU team. 
A special Thank You goes out to Ben James, the Race Secretary of HMRAV. Ben broke his bike on 
Friday then came and offered to help with anything he could. Kate and the office team got good use 
out of him. Ben told me how much he had enjoyed the meeting and how much he had learnt in the 
role. 
 

Riders’ brief – a great turnout in these Covid times and almost all wearing masks 
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Getting the event permit over the 3 days saved many one event license holders from having to get a 
separate rec. licence for the practice on Friday. Having the roll-in on Thursday, in the same way that 
we handled our last Aussie titles at Mallala in 2015, was a sure winner. Signing in started at 10.30 a.m. 
and was followed by scrutineering from 1.30 p.m. Race secretary Kate Clarke, with some help, had 
the shopfront window ticking along nicely and although we knew and expected hiccups, we had a can-
do approach, turning potentially awkward situations into pretty straight-forward solutions. This 
outlook has to be the way to go in what really is a fun clubman event rather than a world championship. 
It would be timely to say the mega hours that go into sorting out entries, and the subsequent production 
of the program is always very stressful. Luckily for me, and for us as a club, Michelle Wirthensohn 
always puts up her hand up with a smile and a can-do approach. Michelle and I had some long sessions 
trying to get on top of things. Ridernet is a challenge on its own but developing the program gets much 
worse when it involves both Word and Excel which sometimes don’t like talking to each other on 
shared pages. Gee, the number of versions we flicked around to the committee for comment. Trevor 
and Dean excelled in feedback in that department, thanks lads. Spreading the load this way then meant 
Kate that wasn’t burnt out before she arrived at Mac Pk. The office team over the weekend comprised 
Kate, Michelle and Mandy Walker. A big thank you girls! really appreciated all the work you put in, 
and with a smile - definitely a great little race office team. 
As practice day approached, the MGMCC seemed to have a slightly different slant on things to what 
we thought we’d discussed and agreed. However, all issues were soon sorted and the practice day ran 
seamlessly. With just four sessions, everyone got out once per hour easily with one bike. This helped 
no end with Friday seeing 36 degrees; most had had enough by lunch time.   
As often happens, a few punters had their weekend curtailed on Friday with bike blues. The odd carport 
came up for grabs as a few moved on. Entries had been fantastic, and even with a few scratchings in 
the lead up, mainly due to covid, we had 143 transponders in action. This resulted in having good 
fields within the classes and some great battles going on throughout at the front, middle and rear of 
fields. I’ve yet to do all the homework, but I believe that at least one record got lowered over the 
weekend. 
There are always a few hiccups and hurdles and this year was no exception. Shannon of Revolution 
Timing, who had already said that this was going to be her last year doing this lark (as much as she 
loved our event and all those that are part of it) said to us, that her mothership website had copped a 
hit and been hacked.  While live timing and prompt publication of results had always been a problem 
out of Mac Pk, it would be worse now! We discussed how to get over the problem and figured that the 
use of Facebook could be an answer. We discussed using our club’s existing Facebook platform or 
inventing one just for the event. Anyway, before long, member David Barratt who is the core driver 
of the club’s Facebook let me know that there had been a spate of hacking, phishing and other wrongful 
activity on our site! I contacted Shannon, thinking she may have tried to set things up and had 
accidentally transported some of her website wrongdoings to us! I made a few calls and bugger me, it 
was all just coincidental! So, David dumped members and reinstated those that ticked enough boxes 
… I won’t go over what was discussed on how that was decided there! Shannon got results happening 
and with input from the Race Secretary office et al we had results bopping up on our Facebook page. 
Then with some input from Luke Charleton, our Register website was able to spread the word too. The 
latest from all of this is that our following on Facebook has peaked with member types we are happy 
to have. Whew! never a dull moment. 
Next year will see Computime stepping up to take on the timing role for us. For all the work Shannon 
has done with her li’l family team, a huge thank you for all the years you have put in for us.   
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This year the club chose to supplement the use of the lights and closed circuit tv with our friends from 
SAFMA. They handled 3 corners to supplement the lights etc, as well as being on the return gate, 
slowing riders down and checking for fluid leaks etc. Thanks for that team SAFMA. However, I, along 
with a few in one of my races, experienced the amber lights coming on! I got overtaken - as did a 
couple of others - by a rider who did not see the lights. On reporting this issue to those that mattered, 
it took some effort to convince them that this is what really happened. Later in the weekend a red light 
came on; one racer did what he was supposed to do and came in but no one else did and then the race 
got declared. All this was not right, but it was explained to me how the communication of this hiccup 
was slow and cumbersome. Nevertheless, I truly hope that the club can get these gremlins sorted in 
good time for the nationals as this sort of carry-on will cause major dramas. 
In summary, it was great to hear, firsthand, what a great time everyone had, and of the appreciation of 
the meeting being so well-run. Our club is proud to be able to do what we do. 
The presentations clicked well and were not too drawn out. The trophies were cracker again. The Bob 
Jolly and Ken Blake trophies were really special indeed. As always, the biggest Ken Blake fan out 
there, Rob Lewis, did his little presentation along with one well-received funny, politically-incorrect 
story, we love you Rob. Can’t beat the passion Rob, just luvvit! You are a gem. 

Danny Ahern #327 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Presentation time: Rob Lewis, Lachlan Hill, Chris Hayward and Darren Trotter 
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Secretary’s Report January 2022 
 
Another new year, and another State Title run successfully. In these unusual times that’s a big win. 
Certainly, there were a few vacant spots on some grids as some competitors were either unable to come 
or chose to stay home for safety’s sake. Full marks to our major officials, Verlaine, Phil and Chris, 
who showed great flexibility in ensuring that the show went on. Regular Clerk of Course, John Painter, 
stayed home, having been a close contact in his native Victoria, and I’ll put in a good word for our 
“Office Girls”, Kate, Mandy and Michelle. Thanks also to people like Mick Fisher from Phoenix Club 
who helped out with scrutineering and local, Col White, who gave us his time in ensuring everyone 
knew which race was next, a task you’ll see him doing at Mount Gambier Club’s own meetings. At 
times it must have seemed a thankless task for Dean, Neil, Bob and Andy Burford in manning the 
ticket booth for two days and also Gary Jolly on pit gate and to any other helpers that I haven’t 
mentioned, you’ve obviously done it with a minimum of fuss.  
Racing-wise there were several fine performances and a couple of lap records broken. Brett Metcalf 
lowered his P5 250 record three times, with Andy Pitman also going under the old record in their last 
race. It was no surprise when Brett Metcalf won the LC Cup again. Lachlan Hill broke Nathaniel 
Wilson’s P5 500 record on his way to winning the Ken Blake event, with Chris Hayward a good second 
in front of Darren Trotter who himself won the Bob Jolly Memorial. The Ken Blake was last won by 
a 350 with Joe Ahern on the “Stinky Smokey” P4 TR3 Yamaha, and we can merely contemplate this 
year’s result had Simon Cook and Rob Ruwoldt competed. Full marks to Dan Gleeson who won the 
P3 700 and P2 classes on his well-prepared Nortons, also claiming the “Best Norton” trophy, 
sponsored by the Norton Motorcycle Club of SA. All in all, a good meeting at which the ambulance 
didn’t have to venture on to the track. 
It was great to catch up with the man on the cover of our program, Derry Greeneklee, still looking 
healthy in his 90’s and enjoying the racing, though travelling via four wheels these days. A long-time 
sponsor and all-round good guy! Keep it up, Derry. 
MA have asked for feedback on a proposal to introduce a Period 7 class, although Period 6 is still 
finding its feet, and some are saying “how are we going to fit it in?” Certainly, the machines that would 
be competing do not look “Historic” to some of us with a few more annual rings around our torsos and 
as modern meetings are running classes like “Pre-Modern”, perhaps this proposed class could find a 
home there. Next month’s meeting will be our annual Presentation Night, and, as there may be some 
surprises among the recipients, be there and be part of the fun. 
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Dan Gleeson and his winningest Snortin’ Nortons, photo courtesy of Celebrity Hunter 
Magazine 
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Minutes of HMCRRSA General Meeting 16th December 2021 
 
President Danny Ahern opened proceedings at MSA Hall at 8:00pm with 24 members present, 
welcomed Steve Johnson who assists Chris Hayward, and Otto Muller with his 50cc Kreidler. 
Apologies were received from John Inkster, Claire Harmon, Joe Ahern, Andy McDonnell and Bob the 
Milky. New Members; Ryan Dent, the aforementioned Steve Johnson and Chris Paproth from Glencoe 
were welcomed to the fold. Previous minutes were moved for acceptance by Dean Pitman, seconded 
by Geoff Kelly and carried with no business arising. 
PRESIDENT/COMPETITION SECRETARY reported on a potentially busy 2022, with the Sporting 
Car Club wanting us at their “Historic Mallala” on the weekend before Anzac Day. The Blu Cru juniors 
are due to have a meeting on the Monarto Go Kart Track around August with potentially Motards and 
Historics as support. The 1.2km circuit has had a track inspection and would be similar to the “old” 
Mac Park. Final instructions for our State Titles, from Ridernet’s list, will be emailed. We’ve had a 
cancellation from Queensland and from an injured postie. Victorians need to quarantine and have a 
test, but it’s all systems go at present. Danny spent much time with Kim Anderson’s wife Michelle 
compiling the program. Sharing the load helps, so members should ask “How can I help?”.  Danny 
reflected on the MSA “Night of Champions” and, although feeling he could “smell a rat”, was 
gobsmacked to receive the “Frank Franklin Trophy”. 
SECRETARY had not prepared a report but described the process of nominating someone for such an 
award, keeping it under wraps and then anxiously awaiting the result.  
TREASURER’S report for November detailed sponsorship, entry fees, Night of Champions, deposit 
paid to Mt. Gambier MCC and hats. Caps and bucket hats are going for $26:00 with safari hats a bit 
dearer. We have our Term Deposit earning a heady 0.2% interest. Dean reminded racers to make sure 
they are financial. 
GENERAL BUSINESS. Danny reminded competitors to ensure they have paid, as around 10 have 
not. Kate asked about our deposit if the meeting is called off. Barry Miller was advised that there were 
242 entries over all races. Keith Wissell was assured that there’d be a full complement of hand-
changers, also with their own stand-alone race. Ridernet is a mixed blessing, requiring input of the 
correct info. Late entries paid the $100 late fee without complaint. 
To unanimous applause Otto Muller unveiled his 50cc Kreidler racer, which he got back from Laurie 
Fox three months before Laurie’s passing and which is now destined for Otto’s lounge room. The bike 
has a chrome-moly frame, a Japanese front brake and the front forks and swinging arm from the 
Tohatsu frame of the machine’s first incarnation. The TD1-C carby first used gave way to a Dellorto 
with an additional air lever when the engine developed 14bhp @ 14,000rpm, and a speed at Mallala 
of around 110km/hour. Otto spoke of success in Australia’s first 50cc Championship race in 1967 and 
the Australian GP at the extended Mac Park in 1977. Along with the bike, Otto brought books, photos 
and memorabilia. Well done! 
Danny then spoke about the ASBK meeting at The Bend and the good numbers of Club Members who 
helped. Jack Miller was great value, with nothing being too much trouble and the only one who entered 
the track correctly. Jack said the track, designed for cars, had two major flaws, being the entry and exit 
on the racing line. Ducati Australia stole the show, test rides being led out by Joe Ahern. Danny did 
one day on Turn 8 and noted there were no portable toilets on the practice day, whilst photographers 
and journalists were not treated well. Kate did duty for a day in the Race Office. Everyone present on 
the night enjoyed pizza and bevvies provided by the Club. 
The meeting closed at 9:05pm.  
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Trev’s Titbits – Reflecting on Reliability 
 
Bultaco 125 big ends seem to last rather well, though disasters can occur, as happened at Mac Park … 
a slight tinkle then everything locked up. The last time this happened so dramatically was at Winton 
at a National Title, though there have been bottom end rebuilds in the interim. We’ve been brought up 
to test the serviceability of a big-end by grasping the con rod whilst keeping it central in the flywheels 
and feeling for any up and down movement. This procedure sufficed until Yamaha became a 
prominent name in racing, when pistons, big-ends and other components were given use-by limits 
based on mileage. I’d heard tales of Yamaha owners who’d ignored those limits only to have a failure 
next time out. Senor Bulto had, to my knowledge, never published “replace at” figures so the “feel” 
method would be used by those running the “Thumbs Up” brand. At Mac Park I’d gone out in the first 
practice/qualifying session, my only concern at that stage being that I’d set the gearchange pedal too 
high. Paul Walker, on the Watson MAC Velo, found that decent lap times don’t happen when you’re 
stuck in bottom gear. After inspection of the gearbox, Hall Green’s finest was parked for the weekend. 
Unaware of what was about to happen, I offered Paul my 350 BSA, which he happily accepted. Then 
the Bultaco disaster, as a result of which the BSA was ridden by Paul on Saturday and me on Sunday. 
Somehow, the BSA has a tendency to try to shed the carby-to-manifold nuts which certainly causes 
rough running. Easily fixed, and the BSA carried Paul and me through the weekend. I’ve found that 
the gearbox tended to move back in its mountings, leading to tight primary and loose rear chains. I’d 
made up a more substantial drawbolt, but before Mac Park I’d replaced the original gearbox mounting 
bolts with UNF high tensile items with nyloc nuts, and problem solved! Now I’ve got to ensure that 
the ten socket head cap screws securing the rear sprocket to the A65 type rear brake drum remain tight, 
something they don’t always want to do. Thumbs Up and Change Right, Trevor Henderson.  
 

 
Mac Park late in the arvo’, what a tranquil and pretty view after a big day on the 

track!  
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For Sale/Wanted 
 

For sale James ML125 and Honda CR125 frames, offers 
please 

Trevor Henderson 8384 
5284 

For sale  Bike bench 6’ x 2’ x 2’: $50 o.n.o John Whallin 0414 449 082 

For sale Tyres at a good price: Avon, Michelin, Pirelli, 
Bridgestone, Heidenau, Mitas 

Wayne Nitschke 
0400260214 

For sale BSA ZM21 cases and crank, fair offer will secure Danny Ahern 0407 826 951 

For sale BSA BM21 cases and crank, fair offer will secure Danny Ahern 0407 826 951 

Wanted Fuel tank to suit slim line featherbed frame. Any 
condition as long as it holds fuel.  

Chris Peake 0401 710 607  

Wanted Single downtube frame to take 150cc Bultaco engine 
which is 375mm long 

Trevor Henderson 
8384 5284. 

 
For Sale 

  
1981 1000 cc Yamaha TR1 Race bike with log book 

1 x 750 cc Shaft Drive motor 1981 XV  
3 x 1000 cc Chain drive motors XV  

2 x 1100 cc 2003 Chain drive XV V Star motors 
1 x 1100 cc and 1 x 1000 cc shaft drives apart in boxes 

Frames, wheels and other parts 
I don't want to separate these items 

$18,000 ono phone Wayne on 0400 260 214 
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Calendar 2022  
 

Date Event Venue 

29th January 2022 Ride day Mac Park 

12th & 13th February 2022 Classic Challenge Sydney Motorsport Park 

26th February 2022 Ride day Mac Park 

4th – 6th March 2022 Classic Master of Mac Pk Mac Park 

31st March – 3rd April 
2022 

Australian Historic titles Mac Park 

15th – 17th April 2022 
 

SA State Titles 
Easter Cup & BEARS 

Mac Park 

6th – 8th May Seniors Mac Park 

27th & 28th August Tourist Trophy Townsville 

 
 

 
 
 

2021 Les Diener Point Score Updated 13/5/21 POINTS

Atujara

Master of Mac Pk

27-28 Mar 2021 Rider Riding Results Results Points Points Rider's AgeBike's Age Total Accumulative

Rider Age No. Machine Bike Age Race 1 Race 2 Race 1 Race 2 Points Points Points Total

Rider 1 Richard Metcalf 72 41 AJS7R 66 DNF DNS 0 0 0 0 0

Rider 2 Nick Berry 55 12 RDLC 250 41 7th 6th 14 15 55 41 125

Rider 3 Ken Ball 59 62 Suzuki 500 51 2nd 2nd 20 20 59 51 150

Rider 4 Brett Metcalf 47 67 RDLC250 41 1st 1st 25 25 47 41 138

Rider 5 Clayton Tilbrook 32 159 RDLV250 41 4th 2nd 17 20 32 41 110

523 523

Senior's Meeting 

7-9 May 2021 Rider Riding Results Results Points Points Rider's AgeBike's Age Total Accumulative

Rider Age No. Machine Bike Age Race 1 Race 2 Race 1 Race 2 Points Points Points Total

Rider 1 Chris Lang 66 78 BSA635 80 1st 1st 25 25 66 80 196

Rider 2 Nick Berry 55 12 RDLC 250 41 2nd 2nd 20 20 55 41 136

Rider 3 Gemma Kernich 45 89 MTR125 44 2nd 2nd 20 20 45 44 129

461 984

HMCRRSA 1211

Atujara 984  
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HMCRRSA

Number Final

Master of Mac Pk Rider Riding Results Overall Runs Position Rider's AgeBike's Age Total Accumulative

March 27/28 Age No. Machine Bike Age Race 1 Results Points Points Points Points Points Total

Rider 1 Chris Haywood 63 34 Yamaha SR500 41 1st 1st 25 25 63 41 154

Rider 2 Simon Cook 58 40 Honda CB 49 1st 1st 25 25 58 49 157

Rider 3 Louis Pitman 32 112 RDLC250 41 3rd DNS 18 0 32 41 91

Rider 4 Dan Gleeson 61 311 Norton 500 59 7th 7th 14 14 61 59 148

Rider 5 Murray Johnson 65 913 Mnorton 500 59 3rd 3rd 18 18 65 59 160

710 710

Rider Riding Results Results Points Points Rider's AgeBike's Age Total Accumulative

Age No. Machine Bike Age Race 1 Race 2 Race 1 Race 2 Points Points Points Total

Rider 1 Geoff Kelly 66 310 Norton500 59 3rd 1st 18 25 66 59 168

Rider 2 Phil Baughan 68 83 Tribsa 650 64 2nd 2nd 20 20 68 64 172

Rider 3 Otto Muller 76 26 Adler 250 67 3rd DNS 18 0 76 67 161

501 1211

HMCRRSA 1211

Atujara 984  
 

 


